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ONS ACCEPT

WAG E MM
rotest at Same Time

Voiced by Officials.

KEYMEN MAY STRIKE

Advance in Passenger and
man Charges Is Sougbt

Kail road Officials.

Is

CHtCACtO. July 22. Acceptance un
der protest of the United States rail-
way labor board's wage decision was
decided upon at an executive con-

ference here tonight by all of the 16
recognized railroad unions except one
was announced following the meeting
by Timothy Shea of the Brotherhood
cf Locomotive Firemen and Engine-me- n.

The one exception was the Order
cf Railway Telegraphers, which re-

ferred the award to its membership,
together with a strike proposition.
The 15 other organizations decided
that they would renew their case be-

fore the labor board.
iew ItequeHt to Be Made.

Th organizations which accepted
the award expressed dissatisfaction
with the amount of increases granted
by the board, but decided upon, ac-

ceptance, in order, they stated, to re-

ceive the back pay due them under the
provisions of the award. Leaders said
they would present a new request for
further increases.

The telegraphers. In a statement,
declared that they "apparently had
been unjustly discriminated against
by the board without any explana-
tion for this discrimination." They
received a smaller amount than any
other organization, and the represen-
tatives who were here have referred,
without- - a recommendation, the award
to the membership with a strike vote
proposition added, for such action as
they shall decide upon.

Maintenance Men Accept,
The United Brotherhood of Main-

tenance of Way Employes and Rail-
road Shop Laborers announced its ac
ceptance without a referendum, as did
the Masters. Mates and Pilots of
America and the Brotherhood of Sta-
tionary Firemen and Oilers.

The Brotherhood of Railway Signal- -
men of America referred the award
to its membership for final ratifica
tion with favorable recommendation
by hte officers and general chairman.

Acceptance under protest was an
nounced by the following organiza-
tions: Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers; Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Firemen and Enginemen. Order
of Railway Conductors, Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen and Switch- -
Xuen's Union of North America.

Award to Get Referendum.
The award will be submitted to the

membership of the following organi
rations for a referendum with the
recommendation that it be accepted:
International Association of Machin
ists. International Brotherhood of
Railway Car Men of America, Inter
national Brotherhood of Blacksmiths
Drop Forgers and Helpers, Sheet
Metal Workers' International Al
liance, International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers, and Brotherhood
of Railway and Steamship Clerks,
Freight handlers. Express and Station
Employes.

RISE !' BATES IS ASKED

passenger and Pullman Charges
Would Be Increased.

"WASHINGTON. July 22: To provide
an additional revenue necessary to
meet the J600,000,000 ' Increase in
wages awarded by the railway labor
board, the railways of the country
proposed today to the interstate com-
merce commission that passenger
rates be advanced 20 per cent and
freight rates 9.13 per cent, in addition
to the 27.6 per cent previously re
Quested. They also proposed that i

eurcnarge or so per cent be made on
Pullman fares; that excess baggage
rates be Increased 20 per cent and
that milk tariffs be Increased to the
same level as freight rates.

Should the full Increases proposed
today and those previously asked for
be granted, existing freight rates
would be advanced 36.9 per cent and
the nation's freight bill would be in-
creased by $1,355,370,675.

The total which would be added to
the passenger revenue under the rail-
way executives' plan would be $233,-S27.9-

annually. Pullman charges
would go up $43,639,344 a' year; the
revenue on milk would be increased
IS, 662, 089 and excess baggage charges
would be advanced by $1,420,995.

The plan advanced by the railroad
executives disclosed that they had
estimated the wage award at approxi-
mately $626,000,000 instead of the
$600,000,000 figured by the labor
board. Alfred P. Thorn, general coun-
sel of the Association of Railway
Executives, explained that the

additional was figured on the
basis of overtime allowances provided
In the award.

The commission made no comment
on receiving the. proposal and did not
Indicate whether It would order hear
lngs.

The total increases from all sources
of revenue in each of the three rail-
way classification territories would
correspond to the estimated increase
in wages in those territories and
would be as follows:

Western. $237,281,655; eastern, $318,-729.93- 5.

and southern. $69,909,495. In
western territory the proposed in-
creased revenue would be divided as
follows: From passenger rates.

freight rates, $122. TBI. 208, or
32.03 per cent (total); Pullman fares,
$20,231,200; milk hauling; $1,453,558,
and from excess baggage charges,
$713,090.

The executives' proposal was out-
lined in the following statement:

"The oarriers suggest that the
revenues required to meet the wage
award be raised in part from passen-
ger rates accruing from passenger
train traffic and by increasing the
percentage advances In freight and
switching rates already applied for
in the following manner:

"1 All passenger fares to be In-
creased 20 per cent with a minimum
of not loss than ten cents per trip
on any form of ticket.

"The foregoing includes standard
local or interline fares,- - excursion,
convention and fares for other special
occasions, commutation and other
multiple form of ticket, extra fares
on limited trains and club car rates.

"2 All excess baggage rates to be
Increased 20 per cent.

"3 Surcharge on sleeping . and
parlor cars to be made 50 per cent
of the charge for space occupied
either in parlor or sleeping cars.

'4 Milk Increase all rates, both
passenger and freight, sama total
percentage applied to freight revenue.

"5 Freight and switching revenues
to be increased sufficiently to yield
the balance of the revenue required
to meet the increased operating ex

1

penses due to the labor board award
in addition to the percentage in-
crease already, proposed."
f 5

BOOM MAM IS DROWNED

Bennle Archie TTpton Is Victim of
Accident In Crooked Creek.'

ASTORIA. Or., July 22. (Special.)
Bennie Archie Upton of Eden. Wash- -
was drowned in Crooked creek last
evening and his body was recovered
this morning. Mr. Upton was em-
ployed by the Multnomah Lumber
company as boom man and went to
the boom alone last evening to clear
some logs that had become jammed.
He Is supposed to have slipped off a
log and struck something that
stunned him, as he was a good swim-
mer and the stream was narrow and
shallow.

As Mr. Upton did not return to his
home the alarm was given by his wife
and a Search resulted in finding the
body early this morning lying in five
or six feet of water. He' was 35 years
old and is survived by his widow.
three sons and two datighters. He is
also survived by his parents, who re-
side at Hood River, two brothers and
on sister. The latter are Elmer
Upton, Portland; W. H. Upton, Al- -
toona, and Mrs. Grace Bond, Hood
River.

NDEMNITY FUND USED UP

State Is Unable to Pay Owners of
Condemned Cattle.

SALEM, Or., July 22. (Special.)
Unless the state emergency board is
called into session to supply funds
for the operation of the state live-
stock sanitary board, payment of in-
demnity for the slaughter of diseased
cattle will cease, according to infor
mation sent out in a circular letter
by Dr. W. H. Lytle, state veterinarian.
ian.

Dr. Lytle advises that tubercular
tests continue, but requests veter
inarians to inform the owners of dis
eased cattle that they will have to
wait for indemnity payments until
more money is provided. Should thegovernor refuse to summon the emer-
gency board there will be no money
for this purpose until the legislature
meets next January.

'ERSHING IS UNNOTICED

General, Attired In Civilian Clothes,
Attracts No Attention.

BOSTON, Mass., July
Pershing in uniform is a figure fa-
miliar to the country; John Pershing
in civilian clothes passed unnoticed
by thousands on the streets of this
city.

The leader of the American ex
peditionary forces, on leave, in pass-
ing through Boston to begin a short
stay at Naushon Island today, as theguest of W. Cameron Forbes, former
governor-gener- al of the Philippines,
was recognized by only one person.

The general strolled about with his
son. Warren, and his aide, in con
ventional dark suit. Panama hat. soft
collar and white tie. an upstanding
figure, yet one which did not obtain
recognition on streets through which
he had passed on parado a few
months ago.

WAIFS DECLARED ABUSED
(Continued From First Pajye.)

and blue marks on the Romansky
child's body and beneath her eyes
and asked the child about it. She
said Mrs. Mathus had told her that
some boy had jumped into th yard
and struck the child with a stick.

Mrs. Gladys Romansky, mother of
the child, testified that her daugh-
ter did not have a body discoloration
of any kind when she was taken to
the Mathus home about six weeks
ago. Mrs. Ruth White, whose email
boy also was at the Mathus home,
said she had visited there and noticed
that her boy and the Romansky
child both had deep cuts on their
lips.

Mrs. F. W. Swanton, general man-
ager for the Oregon Humane society,
told of going to the Mathus home and
taking the children. She said she
had counted 56 black and blue marks
on the little girl's body, but had
stopped counting at. that point be
cause of the great number of. welts.
She introduced a photograph showing
the condition of the child the day itwas taken from the home. She said
the child was in a pitiable condition
and did not look like the same little
girl who was present yesterday In
the courtroom.

All Charges Denied.
Humane Officer Churchill and W.

G. McLaren were the only other wit-
nesses for the prosecution. They
testified concerning the bruises and
welts on the child's body and head
the day she was taken from the
Mathus home.

A complete denial that she had-eve-

struck, the Romansky child or any
other child entrusted to her care was
made by Mrs. Mathus, who appeared
as the first witness for the defense.

"I gave her the tender, loving care
of a mother," she said, and the crowd
at point showed its feeling eo plainly
that Judge Rossman was compelled to
give warning that the courtroom
would be cleared if further demon
strations were made.

"I may have spanked her lightly
over her clothes a few times just to
show her that she had to mind, but
I never injured the child." testified
Mrs. Mathus. "I thought a good deal
of Edna and often carried her in my
arms.

Accusations Held False.
Then she took up in detail the tes

timony which had been offered by
witnesses for the prosecution and
made a flat and absolute denial of
each and every charge made. She
insisted the other witnesses were nottelling the truth when they testified
concerning beatings and kicks she is
alleged to have administered.

"It was about a week before they
tooK tne cniiaren away that I wen
to the front door to answer a bell.'
she said. "As I stood there talking
to a coffee salesman I heard a scream
from the backyard. I rushed, out andsaw a boy with a gray sweater andtight cap climbing over the fnce, and
Edna was lying on the ground in an
unconscious condition.

"I picked her up and carried her
into the house. I applied cold towels
and put her in bed. I did not thinkat the time she had been badly hurtout tne next morning her eyes were
swollen nearly shut and I could see
several bruises on her shoulders. It
looked like this boy had struck her
with a stick."

Montana Message Comes.
Mrs. Mathus could give no furtherdescription of the boy, nor could she

tell who he might be.
The indignation aroused by thetreatment of the little farmed-ou- t

children was not confined to the city
of Portland or state of Oregon. Chief
of Police Jenkins received the follow-
ing communication yesterday from
G. N". Kleber of Lewistown, Mont.:

"Inclosed find clipping from theButte( Mont.) Standard. "Words failto express my feelings in this matter.
There is no . punishment severe
enough to be meted out to the party
guilty in that case. The woman called
Mrs. Mathus should get some of herown medicine, the blackjack and the
whipping-pos- t. Should that woman
be punished, weak-minde- d sob-siste- rs

and brothers may get busy- - to have
her turned loose. I do not understand
how anybody could abuse an inno-
cent, helpless waif."

WAGE AWARD IS S0P."

DEGLARES GOMPEHS

$600,000,000 Sum Held Huge
but Rise to Each Small.

RATE INCREASE OPPOSED

Greater Efficiency Rather Than
Additional Levy Is Declared Es-

sential to Greater Returns.

"WASHINGTON, July 22. Samuel
Gompers, president of the American
Federation of Labor, in a statement
tonight discussing the wage award
of the railway labor board, declared
that while the railway employes are
disappointed "it is indicated that they
will not strike to enforce a fairer
decision of their needs."

Mr. Gompers said that the men af-
fected by the award had a right to
be disappointed at the "first teBt of
the wage-makin- g side of tho Esch-Cummi- ns

act."
He declared that a "sop has been

thrown to each railway worker" and
added that "collectively they may feel
themselves morally bound to accept
it."

He announced hi3 opposition to
proposed increases in railway rates to
care for the wage Increases. Such
action, or the levying of taxes to
make up deficiencies, would be un-
necessary, he declared. if railways
were operated more efficiently.

FIkhivs Declared Awesome.
"Much has been said in the press

about the estimated aggregate wage
increase granted to the railway men
of the oountry by the railroad wage
board," Mr. Gompers said. "The fig-
ure, $600,000,000. is large and it sounds
imposing and awesome. Most of us
have no adequate idea of what so
much money means or what it would
look like."

"An entirely unfair impression gains
ground by reason of this bulking of
the issue. The honest method of
applying the increase is to apply it
to the individual. It is estimated that
the average wage of a section worker
under the award will be $101 a month,
or less than $25 a week. The average
wage of an engineer will be about
$280 a month, or less than $70 a week.
These are averages; a great many
hundreds of workers in these classi-
fications will get less than the esti-
mated average

Sop Declared Thrown Kach.
"A sop has been thrown to each

railway worker under the operation
of the Esch-Cummi- ns law. Collec
tively they may feel themselves mor-
ally bound to accept it. but the whole
theory of that act, whether as to
wages, conditions of employment of
he workers or the guaranteed divi

dends of the railway companies is
an indictment against the Esch-Cu-

mins law, of which time will convict
the authors.

"The railway men are
and they have a right to be. The
first test of the wage making side
of the act is to them
as much of a disappointment as it
well could have been. It is indicated
that the railway employes will not
strike to enforce a fairer considera
tion of their Jieeds, but it must not
be forgotten that if the award had
been so low as to compel consldera
tion of other means of redress th
men could have struck only at the
risk of injuring their own cause.
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OUSTING OF GOMPERS "URGED

Duncan Declares "Cleaner Man" Is
Xeeded by Federation.

CHICAGO. July 22. Declaration
that Seattle labor was opposed ' to
Samuel Gompers as president of the
American Federation of Labor was
made today by James A. Duncan, Se-
attle strike leader and a witness for
the defense in the trial of William
Bross Lloyd, millionaire communist,
and 19 others charged with plotting
to overthrow the government by
force.

"We are against Samuel Gompers,"
Duncan testified, "because he organ-
ized the booze special for labor to
go to Washington and protest against
prohibition. Seattle Is first, last and
all the time for prohibition. We want
a better, bigger and cleaner man than
Gompers if we can get him."

Duncan, whose cross-examinati-

was completed today, also characteri-
zed Bullet Wells. tle laborlst,
who he admitted was an inmate of
the Leavenworth penitentiary, as a
"fine, clean, high type of citizen."

When shown a card used during the
general strike at Winnipeg bearing
the inscription, "permitted by author-ity of the strike committee," Duncan
said it was similar to the one used
in Seattle, which, he said, bore the
word "exempted" instead of "permit-
ted." He testified that during the
first days of the strike the strUe
committee organized a war veterans'guard ,to assist the authoritiesmaintaining order.

A. W. Swenson. a Seattle salesman
and of public worksof Spokane. Wash., corroborated parts
oi Duncans testimony.

HUNGER STRIKER EATS

Woman Slayer's Demand for Re
moval From Prison Granted.
"WALLA "WALLA, Wash., July 22- .-

Anna Carlson, serving a term of from
five to ten years for killing George
Baker at the home colony near a,

ended a hunger strike at the
state penitentiary this morning when
she was told she was to be moved.

The woman on July 11 attacked the
matron of the women's ward at the
penitentiary and had been in a padded
cell for a week. Following her re-
lease she wrote the warden, Henry
Driraira, that she would end her life
and signed the letter "So Long Annie,

She had refused to eat for a week.
She had hoped that she was to be de
ported. Her "removal" ends at the
Medical Lake state hospital for the
Insane.

Verbick Fined $100.
O. B. Verbick of Prospect. Or., r

rested July 19 on a charge of unlawful
possession of beaver pelts, and whose
case was tried at Medford, was found
guilty and fined $100. according to in-
formation received yesterday at the
office of the state game commission
P. II. Daily, district game warden of
southern Oregon, made the arrest.

Record of Races for the
America's Cup.

Tear Nama-185- 1
America.
Aurora.

1870 Magic
Cambria.

1871 Columbia. ..
Livonia

1871 Columbia. ..
Livonia

1871 Livonia. . . ..
Columbia. ..

1871 Sappho
Livonia

1871 Sappho
Livonia

1876 Madeleine. .
CnuntesH of

Dufferin . ..
1876 Madeleine. .

Counters of
Dufferin. ..

18S1 Mischief. . ..
Atlanta

1881 Mischief
Atlanta.

1885 Puritan
UeneHla. 0:38 6

18S5 Puritan
0:38

1886 Mayflower
Galatea . 0:38

I860 Mayflower
0:39

1 887 V ol un teejr
Thistle 0:05

1887 Volunteer
Thistle

1893 Vigilant...
valKvrln 1:48

1803 Vigilant
valKyrle 1:4S

1893 Vigilant

time

0:00

II. 1:33
1803 Defender. 0:29Valkyrie III
1895 Defender... 0:29

III
1895 Defender... 0:29Valkyrie III
1899 Columbia

Shamrock... 0:06
1899 Columbia

Shamrock... 0:06
1899 Columbia
1901 Columbia... 0:43
1901 0:43
1901 Columbia... 0:43
1903

1:57
1903

1:57
1003

3d 1:57

witnnrew.

is

Corrected
Allows

II. S. H. M. 8.

10:55:00
3S8:2S

Genexta

Galatea
.

a
II..
II.

Valkyrie
...

Valkyrie

10:37:00

.

Shamrock. . ....
Shamrock II ....
Columbia
Shamrock II ....
Shamrock II ....
Reliance
Shamrock 3d
Reliance
Shamrock 3d
Reliance
Shamrock

in

in

4:37:88
6:19:41
6:48:45

4:i:."4:17:3.".
B:3:

14

0:00 :(r,
:22:24

6:49 :0O

u :o

4:1 1 :35

Wins
by

m. a.
18:00
39:12:7
27:04

3:07:41 10:33

6:0J:"J3
4:46:17
6:11:44
6:23:&4

5:34:63
7:18:48
7:46:00
4:17:09
4:43:2.1
4:64:63
6:33:47

6:03:14
6:04:32
5:26:41
5:28:43
7:18:09
4:53:18
5:12:41

15:10
33:21
23:27
10:30

27:14

28:20
38:54
16:19

1:38
12:02
29:00
19:23

6:42:58H 11:48
4:05:47
8:25:01
3:35:33
3:24:30
3:2.".:19
4:50:55
5:08:44
3:55:56
3:55:09
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4:53:53
6:04:01

4:53:53
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4:30:24
4:31:44
3:12:35
8:16:10
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4:33:38
3:32:17
8:39:20
8:14:54
8:18:12
4:28:00

5:43
10:35
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0:4T

t
10:08

t
10:98

1 20
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the line. Carried away topmast an

53 Or.
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NEW TOPMAST PUT

ON LIPTdS YACHT

Remeasurement of Shamrock
Sail Area Is Asked.

BOTH CRAFT IN SHAPE

Fourth Race Will Be Held Today,
Official Measurer Delayed in

Work Until Morning.

SANDY HOOK. N. July 22- -

Shamrock IV, challenger for the
America's cup, will enter tomorrow's
race against Resolute, American de-
fender, with a new topmast and a
new topsail, the regatta committee
of the New York Yacht club an-
nounced tonight.

After Shamrock's skipper had noti
fied the committee of this change, he
requested a remeasurement of her
sail area, but the official measurer
was unable to reach the yacht's
moorings in time to do the work

The committee announced however
that tomorrow's race would be run
on the basis of a time of six minutes
and 40 seconds for Resolute, subject
to any change that may result from

remeasurement of Shamrocks top
sail.

This was the original allowance, but
t was later increased to seven min

utes and one second when Shamrock
put in and used a larger, club topsail.
Shamrock's canvas will be as

ured after the race tomorrow and if
the contest Is at all close the winner
may not be known until several hours
after the finish.

Tho special weather forecast for to
morrow was announced by tne
weather bureau in New York late to-
night-as follows:

"Partly cloudy, possibly somewhat
unsettled with gentle winds, most
southerly."

Shamrock IV slipped out or dryaocK
tonight.

Meanwhile the crew of Resolute,
American defender, made things ship-
shape aboard their craft and also are
prepared to give battle.

With the tally now standing 2 to 1
in favor of the challenger, the Amerl
can sloop must win tho next contest
if the hundred guinea cup. Invaluable
trophy, is not to travel back over
seas iu custody of tho Royal Ulster
Yacht club.

Shamrock arrived at a Staten Island
shipyard early today under tow and
at once was put on the ways in order
that her under-bod- y might be
scraped.

It was the belief of her crew that
she had collected oil on her sleek
sides since she had left drydock about
a week ago, but when she slid back
into the water this afternoon this
fear was groundless.

Not a barnacle and scarcely a
streak of oil had been found.

While Captain Charles Francis
Adams II did not order Reso- -
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G.F. Johnson Piano Co.
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Going Bast See Fifty
SwitSserlaiads in One
rjhe Canadian TfaciftcJRockies

Train service alone would be reason enough to select the
Canadian Pacific but behold!
Quaint Victoria with its d Hotel
picturesque Vancouver with the rose-garde- n roof of its
famous hotel then twenty-fou- r hours of wonderful travel

Through Alpine Fairyland
with a night's sleep at Sicamous if you wish to see it all
by daylight reasons that bring travelers from Sydney,
London, and Rome, to say nothing of thous-
ands from the who upon the Canadian
Rockies as their summer home.

perhaps the Chateau at lovely Lake
Louise and the Banff Springs Hotel (open
in June) magic castles in Alpine Fairy-
land are the best of all reasons.
Reservations? Write, or stop
at office:

E. E. Penn, Gen. Ag't Pass. Dept.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Third St, Portland,
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The voice of the
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the song of birds

clear, . serene,
satisfying.
The natural and
human-lik- e qual-
ity of the Cheney
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the fact that in
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lute put In drydock for another in-
spection, he gave his crew little restas the great white sloop lay anchored
in the shelter f the Hook. Sails weregone over, compasses tested and last
touches given the racer.

It was admitted at the StatenIsland shipyard that Shamrock had
sustained a slight injury during yes-
terday's race. According to yacht
officials, two rivets were broken asa result of the strain cn the boom
and it was found necessary today toplace a brace under the after-dec- k.

It was denied at the yard, how-
ever, that the challenger had slightlysprung her deck during the thrash to
windward yesterday.

It was stated here tonight that In
the event Shamrock won the' Ameri-
ca's cup, either tomorrow or Sat rdaythe New York Tacht club would placea challenge in the hands of the rep-
resentative of the Royal Ulster Yachtclub for a race next year and thatthe Americans would challenge witha 116-fo- ot schooner. W. L. Gardiner,
the designer, is said to have been
commissioned to draw rlans for theschooner if the America's cup is lost
i" air 1 aimag llpton.

Do Your Shopping at This
Store Before 1 P. M. Wednesday

Jantzen's Bathing Suits In allstyles, sizes and colors. Men's.Women's and children's. Allprices X50 to SU-5- 0.
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MANY ALASKANS COMING

BUSINESS MEN TERRITORY
TO ATTEND BUYERS' WEEK.

Two Thousand Visitors Expected in
Portland Week of August 9.

City Highly

More retailers and representatives
of mercantile 'irms from Alaska have
accepted the invitation to the
eighth annual buyers' week to be
held in Portland August 9 to 14 than
the total number for the previous
seven years, according to 13. N. Weir-bau-

buyers' week secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce.

"In accepting the invitation
Alaskans have been open in their
praise of Portland." said Mr. "Wein- -
bRum. "They say tl'y have received

"The Store That
Undersells
It Sells for Cash"

A or
54 m

a fine

all
as as

A
in 5Yz 6 6V2

or

9

the

as

consideration from Portland
than from any other mer- -

tend to do as muca of their buying .
here as possible."

From all figures available. It is
that will be

close to the 2000
that

is for will be
soon. It is that

a of departures bo
a high

for men The entertain-
ment of which Paul d

is chairman. Includes H. C.
Kuntinston. Sdward Neustadter. O.
W. Mielke. Rilph Brackatt, "W. D.

und L N.
Weinbaum.

Attorney for Judgeship.
"Wash.. July 12. (Spe-

cial.) G. L. Chehalis attor-
ney, today filed as a candidate for
superior of Lewis county to
succeed W. A. Keynolds, who al-

ready has

as Close at This Hour During
the Months of and August.

Cotton and
Suits in all styles,

:t to .."M

Women's and

Every Offering TJnderpriced for Our

1028th Bargain Friday
Our special selling; events are founded upon past traditions. Conspicu-

ous reductions are holding; to an unselfish store policy that
of forcing goods before their wear-tim- e expires. Any number of
these articles could be sold for higher prices, but it would be a violation
of old-tim- e customs practiced regret that some of the most de-
sirable things are limited in quantity In many instances this is true, butunder the circumstances we can do no more than give uncolored publicity
to the values, with the hope people will come for them in time to

fairly. In every instance the early comer naturally will fare first.

EXTRA! ' EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!
The Real Can't Bust 'Em Union-Mad- e

PEG TOP PLAY SUITS
CANT BUST EH Sizes

KUTEKUTS tO 8
S3.

Opens
A.M.

OF

attend

Because

$1.69

known

Frank

Judge

the

We

Sizes
at

Garments of Standard Quality 240 Count
White, Black, Blue, Denim With Turkey

Red Fast Color Trimming
Here's the sale we have been promising hundreds of our Play

Suit customers for weeks a underpriced offering the
popular and well known Union-Mad- e "Can't Bust 'Em" Tlay
Suits in the new, smart peg-to- p styles. These attractive and
exceedingly serviceable garments are made of standard quality
240-cou- nt white, black, blue denim, of medium weight, and
trimmed and piped with turkey red in fast They are cut
full in size, well shaped and strongly sewed throughout.

Only because of a very unusual and fortunate trade event
are we enabled to offer these garments at the low prices quoted

' for Friday's sale
Sizes 1 8 at S1.69 and Sizes 9 to 10 at S1.95
prudent parent will neglect to profit the saving oppor- -

THE NEWEST PLAY tunity.
FOR GIRLS- - jq phone orders. None sold to dealers or sent C. O. D.

An Opportune Sale of Fancy

Wool Auto Robes
54 by 74-In- ch tf'-- rrPlaid Styles at JpO.VO
Not More than One to Any Customer

splendid Wool Robe for auto, beach outing
use. Uomes Dy 74 mcnes ana snown preiiy
plaid styles made with tape-boun- d edges. While
any remain .Bargain riday
Price will be

Praised.

$3.95
Women's Mercerized

Lisle Hose 49c Pr.
At this bargain price we offer quality

of women's mercerized lisle Hose in white, cham-
pagne, brown, pink, green, purple, violet and gold,
in regular sizes also out-siz- es in white only.

Purchase many pairs you wish yf Qlong any remain Bargain Friday at tt7C

Extra Women's Blk
Silk Gloves 25c a Pair

close-o- ut of broken lines in reliable makes,
sizes and only.
No Exchanges Refunds none sent C. 0. D.

more
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mark.

The entertainment programme
scheduled buyers' week
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Including mysterious
jinks'" only.
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Tflster's WorstedKathinit col-
ors, sizes. suit. Both

Children's.

result of
out certain
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that
share

9 to 10 $1.95

of

color.
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Women's Wool

Slip-o- n

Sweaters
$3.79

We've a wonderfully at-
tractive lot of women's and
misses' fine wool Sweaters
in the popular slip-o- n styles
to close out at this low
price.

Included are many dif-
ferent weaves and styles in
peacock, turquoise, buff and
American Beauty Sweat-
ers that cannot be duplicat-
ed at Bargain aq 7(Friday Price 0JlV
EXTRA ! EXTRA !

32-Inc- h

Long Cloth
35c Yard

Comes in a fine, soft fin-
ish and perfect weave.

White Dress Skirts
For Friday's Sale in the Ready-to-We- ar Section

We have underpriced a fine lot of women's and misses' White Gabardine Dress
Skirts. Included are many different styles and all sizes from 26 to CO QQ
30-in- ch waist. Come early for first choice and pay only. I)Oa77

Store
Now

special

The Most in Value The Best in Quality

Store Closes
at 5:30 P.M.

Saturdays
at 6 P.fM.

N


